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VoL. III. SAINT JOIN, N. B., AUGUST 1847. No. 8.

CONDUCTED 1Y W. W. EATON.

Thou art the Christ, the Son of the iLiung God -- Peter. On tihue Rock I will build
miy Clurch, and the gates of 11 lbiali not pre d -igtitint it.-Thie Lord Messiah.

U N I V ERS A LIS M
Is purely a negative system. Ls advocates labor muc-h mo! e to prove

their disbelief than their faith. Although it requiies some talent and in-
genuity to make even a plausible defence of thte systen, yet it is a verv
plain one. A few negatives include the whole niarrow and fatness of
Universalism-" There is no devil - there is no- hell ; thre n ill be no
futurejudgment ; there is no religious distinction among men in this woril,
and there wýill be no difference in their condition in the world to come."

Our principal renson for noticing the speculations of this conparativel-
modern systern, is to call attention again to Brother ALEX. HALL's boJl,
written expressly to show how completely suicidal the whole theory is.

By the way I voul'd remark that we have but few professed Uiiversn-
lians in our communities. Five minutes cunversaion u ith one of these
discloqed,no doubt, the tiue grounds of a !arge majority of that class :
lie began hy saying, ' I an a Universalisi," and almost imipdiîtel-
began -o talk about n book lie had iouW ing up tle abs.trdities uf the mi-
racles of Christ! A lai g proportion hovever of those who have back-
slidOe . from a zealous dex Giion to sone religious society become Uni-
versalis s. So far as our knowledge extends, nie bhelieve that nearly all
the pionecrs of the thtory in America necre once mrnembers of Fone
" ortliodox" scet! But we w ill not boast ofbeing fre froi Unixersalism,
for alnost every one in the community belongs to sone " Clureh," ai
they " die in sure and ceit in hope of eveilastîng life !" at least, so says
the man of the gown vho rends prayers !

We wvt.e ruch please and not a little sitrprised to read the fol-
lowrng account of a CoNVerSION FROM UNIVERSALISM, wîitten by Bro.
George Campbell, for the Christian Journal and Union: "Upor one of
the stcamboas I becane acquainted with Brother William S. Clarke. I
He lad been a preachet of the Univarsalian faith, of excellent reputa-
tation both east and vert, an author of some published discourses, and
put on the hist by Mr. Mant'ord as an ass:stant editor of T4e Western
Universalst.. Upon entering into religious conversation vith him, I
fuund him entirely dissatisfied with Uniersalism ; candid,inquiring, and
ready ta receive the truth. He was never 7dtra in his views, but a ieg-
lorationist on principle. As he desired, I set before him the Gospel as
I have learned it iii God's oracles, and prescated it in contrast wißl the
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1heories, docfrines and conanandnents of men. 1 he resuit is, i' has re-
nounced Uniiversalism as a system, enbraccd uie Gospel, confessed
Christ ; and Lord's day I immnersed hini into the name of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit. I hope and earnestly pray and trust that
lie nay prove a faitliful and abundantly useful mimister of' Jsus Christ."

Manv of our readers w ilI renember the naine of William S. Clarke,
with whom in my juvenile days of discussion, I had a debate in Etst-
port, Me., on the Question, " Will all be saved with an endless sal-
vation ?" We made half hour speeches on this question for two days.
I have neither time, room, nor inicliwation to say much in reference tu
that discussion now, more than iat lie left the impression on our minds
at that time, that lie was ani ultraist of the BALLOU and BALFOUR stamp.
Soon after the discussion with me, he had a controversy with the editor
of the Christian Investigator. As I was particularly interested in both
these discussions, it does not become me now ta express an opinion. Well
we are much delighied to learn that ve are now permitted 'to hail W.
S. C. (not as once %%e did, " Mr. Clarke, my opponent," but) Brother
Clarke, our fellow laborer in the kingdom of Jesus Christ! This is a
strange vorld. Extremes wiil meet much sooner than those who are
only divided by a name.

But to returi to Lrother Ialis book. We have not vet iad tine to
read more than his examination of the proof texts of Universalism, and
to take a glance at the frame work. There are some quaint, out of the
way, unrhetorical expressions ; but, like the style of our Nova Scotia
Sai Slick, perhaps somte would see and read facts exhibited in this
dress who would not look at a book of a different character. Brother
hlall proves himself perfectly familiar with the subject, and is more than
a match for ail the Universalists in America. If any one doubts this
assertion let him read but thefirst section of the book, and ineet if lie
can one of the arguments!

I hope Brother Hall will appoint an agent in Boston, and send on a
large lot for the benefit of the head quarters of Universalisni, from whom
we will try ta get a supply for these provinces. W. W. E.

"UNIVERSALISM AGAINST ITSELF.
Gen. xxii. 18. And in thyseed shal all the nations of theearthbeb.ssed.

1. Universalists rely upon this text wilth its parallels, as incontrover-
tible evidence that the whole human family will finally be made holy
and happy. The assumption that promisespf a universal or general
character are absclu!e or unconditional, form the bone and sinew of Uni-
versalism; and let it once be made to surrender this ground, and nine
tenths of its fortifications have falleri before the artillery cf truth. With
the reader's indulgence, we shail examine this subject thoroughly; and
demonstrate that Universalism, as based upon the assumption of u.ncon-
ditional pronises, has no foundatlon in the word of God, and Jike the
splendid edifice erected upon the sand, must totter and fall to ruins.

2. The whole force of the argument depends upon thé word shal.
In thy seed shall ail the nations of the earth be blessed.' Universalists

assume that it is unconditional, because no cLndition is here expressed.
But we shall now prove beyond successful controversy that many of the
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promises and threatenings of the bible are conditional, and depcnd upon
the actions of men for their accomplishment, when the condition is rot
expressed, but merely impliefd. But previons to this, we lay down an
important rule of interpretation, without wihich no mah can shield the
bible frorn numerous contradi.tions, and fron an ignoranct of which,
have originated nearly alil the false doctrines in christendom; and many,
(especially among the Universalists) from an ignorance of this rule, have
turned avowed infidels, and denied in toto the authenticity of the bible.
The rule is this : that a condition being expressed in any part of the bible
respect to any promise or tlireat, that condition must be underslood as
implied, in all other places wher e Iha promise or threat is recorded, if
not there expressed! With this rule before us, we shall nov examine
some of the threats and promises of the bible.

" 3. 'And Jonah began Io enter into thecity a day's journey, and he
cried and said: yet forty days,and Nineveh shall beoverthrown.' (Jonah
iii. 4.) Here is no condition expressed. It is not said : 'Yet forty days
and Nineveh shall be overthrown,' if they do not repent. But did not
the Ninevites so understand it? Read the next verse: ' So the people
of Nineveh believed God, and proclaimed a fast, and put on sackcloth,
from the greatest of them even to the least of them.' Now if the people
of Nineveh believed God, as it i? ;ere declared. why did they repent in
sackcloth, unless they understood that there was a condition impiied in
this threat? and that they might by repentance escape the threatened
judgiment? Why did they not coolly subrmit to their fute,-await the
forty days, and be destroyed, without exerting thelmselves in the manner
they did ? The response of all must be: it was because they understood
that there was a condition inplied in that Ibreat. But was their under-
standing of that matter correct ? Read on. ' And God saw their works,
that they turned from their evil way, and God repented of the evil he said
he would do unto ihem, and he did it not.' (verse 10.) Nowv Univer-
salists have to take one of three grounds : either 1. That God told the
Ninevites a positive faisehood: or 2. That the Ninevites were actually
destroyed in forty days, and thus flatly contradict the bible: or 3. That
there wasa condition implied in that threat. The former two they dare
not assert: hence the latter they are compelled to admit, which lIys the
axe at the very root of Universalism.

"l . ' Wherefore the Lord God of Israel saith : I said indeed that thy
house, and the house of thy father should walk before me forever ; [no
condition expressed here] but now the Lord saith: be it far from me;
[to perform this promise] for then that honor me, i will honor; and they
that despise me shall be lightly esteemed.' (1 Sam. ii. 30.) T hus, not-
vithstanding God had proniised, wvihout expressing any condition, that

the house of Eli, and the bouse of his father should walk before him
forever; but because they refused to honor him, by the contempt with
whrch they had treated his ordinances, and thus did not perform the
condition implied in this promise ;-therefore the Lord reversed the
matter, and instead of continuing to confer upon them the honors of sa-
cerdotal dignity, brought upon them shame and confûsicn of fade.

" 5. ' Then said David : O Lord God of Israel, thy servant bath cer-
tainly heard that Saut seeketh to come to Kçilah to destroy the city for
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mly sake. Widl the men of Keilah deliver ne up into his aund ? vill
aut come down as thy servant hath heard ? O Lord God of isruel, I

beseechl thec, tell thy servant. And the}ord said: lhe will cone dovi.
[No condition expressed.] Then said David : will the men oC Keilah
deliver me and my men into the hand of Saut i And the Lord said :
they will deliver ihee up, [No if in the case expressed.] Then David
and bis men, which were about six hundred, arose and depar:ed out of
Keilah,-and it was told Saut that David, was escaped fron Keilab, and
hejorbare Io gofort h.' (1 Sam. xxiii. 10-13.) Here again we have
Universalists in a tight place. According to their doctrine, Saul did
corne doivri ; and the men of Keilah did deliver David and bis men ino
the hand of Saut ; bocause there was no condition expressed, and they
tell us there can be none implied. Hence the bible is false, and David
was killed by Saut in Keilah, notwithstandung he reigned King over Israel
many years after Saut was dead. When God said, in reply to the re-
quests of David : Saul will cone down ; and the men of Keilah will de-
liver thee up ; it was implied: if you continue in the city. This ihe
sequel proves ; for David left the city, and consequently Saul did not
corne down, neither was David delivered into bis hands. Universalists
are compelled to acknowledge one position, or deny the truth of the bible,
or in the third place, take the ground that the Alrighty told Da'vid a
wilfuil falsehood.

6. We have another most striking evidence of the coriditionality of
divine promises when the condition is only implied ; and that too in the
case of Abraham. Vu can thus let one promise to Abraham explain
another. To this none will object. ' And he said unto Abram: know
of a surety that thy seed shal) be a stranger in a land that is not theirs,
and shall serve themr and they shall afflict them four hundred years,-
but in the fourih generation they shal corne hither again.' (Gen. xv.
13-16.) This promise is without an expressed condition ; and has just
as much appearance of absoluieness, as the one under examination upon
which Uuiversalism is based. I çan fancy I hear the Jews, as they 1,yge
travelling through the wilerness,-th9se disobedient fellows vho were
tinctured with Universalisn,-debating with Moses and Aaron, and rea-
soning thus: 'Surely we shail all bc broughtsafely into the land of Ca-
naan without the loss of one. This is as sure, and as firn, and as unal-
terably fixed as the pillars of heaven. For God swear to our Father
Abraham, that after his seed lnd sojourned in lhe land cf Egypt fonr
hundred years, they should be brought again into this land ; and thero
vas ne if in the case: hence it isunconditional. Mark the pqsitive, ab-

soluie manner in which it is expressed. ' In the fourth generation they
SIlALL cone hither agaiz;' and who dire cal in question the oath of
Jehovah? Therefore ye men of Israel, although it would be better to
wvalk in the eommandments of God, yet you need have no feavs vith re-
forenco te that goodly land: the oath of Jehovah cannot be broken ; and
though you lie, steal, commit fornication, and bow down to other gods,
and worship images made with your own hands: still you are perfectly
safe, as far as the land of Canaan is concerned; for thlq, he it remem-
b.cred, depends alone upon the unconditional promise to Abraham, God,
you recolleet, confirmed the game thing to us when we were eaÜng the
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passover: ' It shall corne to pnss, whcn ye be cone to ie land vhich
the Lotd will give you, according as-he haspromised.' (Exod. xii. 25.)
What need we of farther vitness ? God says he ivill give us the land of'
Canaan,according as he has pronised. No condition here neither : hence
it will be certainly ours; notwithstanding these partialists, Mdses and
Aaron, are continually limiting the Holy One of Israel, and teaching the
absurd and cruel dogma, that our finite offences ivili frustrate the pur.
poses of God, and that on account of our sins, ve shall die in the wilder-
ness, and fait to reaci the promised land. This is too preposterous to bu
believed, and lience there is no aeed of getting alarmed, for such mon-
strous absurdities are only got up to frghten and guil the ignorant.'
This, reader, vould no doubt have been good logic then, and a fac simile
of the logic of Moderr Universalibm.

" 7. This kind of reasoning in the abstract, has some appearance of
plausibility we admit: yet the Lord has replied to ail such logic, and the
difficulty we think, is satisfactorily disposed of. Let us now hear what
he had to say : ' As truly as I iive, saith the Lord,-your carcasses shall
fal in the wilderness, and all that were numbered of you, according to
your whole number, from tweity years old and upwards, which have
murmured against me, doubtless ye shall wt come into the land con-
cerning which I swear to mace you dwell therein, save Caleb the son of
Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun. After th number of the days
in wNhich ye searched the land, even forty days, each day for a year
shall you bear your iniquities, even forty years, and yo shall know my
BREACH OF PROISE,-in this wilderness they shall be corisumed,
and there they shall die.' (Nui. xiv. 28-35.) This seules the contro-
versy with Universalism, ar based upon the assumption of absolute pro.
mises. Though God had made a promise to bring the posterity of Abra.
ham into the land of Canaan, and had confirmed it with an oath, giving
it ail the appearance of absoluteness which can bc attached to the proof-
text under examination; yet, notwithstanding ail this, the Jews by their
unbelief and consequent disobedience, caused God to break that promise,
and their carcasses fel in the wilderness : and Paul s.ys, ' They could
not enter in, because of unbelief.' (Heb. iii. 19.) It was not because
God was unwilling to bring them in, but it was their own disobedience
which caused the ' breach of promise.' Had we no other proofs to offer
upon this subject, the way the matter now stands, we would have ninety
nine probabilities ont of a hundred, in favor of our position, and against
Universalism. This however is but a tithe of the evidence we have to offer.

"8. ' At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and con-
cerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it; if it do evil in my sight, that
it obey not my voice, then livill repent of lthe good wherewith Isaid I
would benefit them.' (Jer. xviii. 9, 10.) Now suppose we admit the text
under examination, to be a promise of universal salvation, what would it
avait Universalism, since God has most distinctly deciared : ' If they do
evil in my sight, that they obey -not my voice, then will I repeait of the
GooD, funiversal salvationl wherewith i said Iwould BEN EFIT them.'
Just as certain as God bas promised salvation in heaven to any body,
just so certain they may forfeit this good, wherewith God has said he
would benefit thcm'. Here then Universalists have met % ith a Waterloo
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defeat; and the only chance now left tlen, is te cry for quarters ;-or
if they are still determined te fight, let them deny ihat God bas ever pro-
mised salvation in heaven to any body ; (for .we have seen that as cer-
tain as heaven is pronised, so certain it may be forfeited by disobedi-
ence) but take the ground, that all wili be universully saved by chance !
They can build as good an argument in favor of this position as the other,
and get just as much scripture te sustain it; i. e. noÂie at ail!

" 9 Once more: ' When I say t the righteous that he shall surely
live ; (this is expressed in language even stronger than the promise LU
Abraham) if lie trust t9 his own righieousness, and commit iniquity, ail
his righteousness shail not he remembered, but for his iniquity that lie
hath committed, he shall diefor it. Again, when I say te the wicked,
thou shalt SURELY die ; (Universalisis would say, this surely is uncon-
ditional) if he turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful and right,
--he shall surely live, he shall not die.' (Ezek. xxxiii. 13-15.) There
are two tbings in connexion with this subject unaccountably strange.
The first is: that the prophets should be so exceedingly minute and par.
ticular, in teaching the opposite of Universalism ; and be se definite in
stating and reiterating principles, which so pointedly suLvert and uproot
its very foundation. The s-ýcond is : that the systen of Universalism
should ever have found a location in the cranium of any man of sense,
and be defended as if divinely sanctioned. The testimony of tihe propt, t
as above quoted, is most pointed and emphatic against this doctrinr.
Suppose Universalists should find a text, vhich declared in se many
words ' the whole human family shall surely be saved;' still it would net
prove Universalism, unless il could be dem.onstrated that the whole hu,
Manfanily, without exception, does iat which is laofil and right : for
we can turn over te Ezekiel, where the Lord has once for aDl, and fore-
Ner put an end to all-controversy upoi this subject,-and vlere he bas
given us a clear, and most explicit explanation of ail such promises.
ie there inforrqs us, that though he should declare in language the most
emphatic, that the whoi1 humanfanily shall SURELY be saved; yet if they
should commit iniquity,and refuse to do that which is lawful and right, they
shall SUR ELY be danned, they shall not be saved ! From this we learn,
that there cannot Ile suçh a thing as an absolute or uncondilonal promise,
involving the happiness of man. God here informs us, that though he
should make the most positive promise, without expressing or even intima-
ting a condition, still there would be a condition implied ; and it would de,
pend upon the lawful, and righteous conduct of mon for ils fulfilment ?
Hlere then is Universalism trans.l4ed to the *ire. The quintessence of its
very existence is destroyed ; and this one decluration of scripture without
the assistance of aey other, fastens q mill-stone about its neck, and swings
it overboard into the bottom of the sea. Sutlicient has now been said, we
think, to dispose of Universalism as based upon the assumption of absolute
promises in general . yet it may he necessary to be a little more parti.
cular, and adduce a few more testimonies with respect te the promise at
the head cf this article.

I 10. Sone deference at least, should be paid te the views entertained
by the apostles concermng Ibis promise. We bhall first hear the opinion
of Peter, as lie was hîoniored wnth the keysof the kringdom of heaven. 1ii
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a very notable discourse, delivered by him in Solomon's porch, before a
large audience of the Jews, he declares: ' Ye are the children of tho
prophets, and of the covenant which God made with our fathers, saying
unto Abraham, and in thy seed shall ail the kindreds of the eaih be
blessed. [Unconditionally ? No.] Unto you first, God having raised up
his son Jesus, sent him to bless you, [How ?] in turning away every one
of youfrom his iniquities.' (&cts iii. 25, 26.) Nov I have no objection
to ail men being saved, providing they all submit to be turned away from
theit iniquities. Peter here declares most positively, that they eannot be
blessed, according to the promse made to Abraham, uness Christ does
turn them avay from their iniquities. Akid this lie is to do here, by his
first mission. [Mark the language.] 'God having raised up his son
Jesus, SENT him Io bless you:' not, will send him to bless you at the
resurrection! But did Peter tell them in that discourse, vhat plan Christ
had appoinied, in order to turn them away from their iniquities ? He
certainly did. 'Repent ye therefore and be converted, that your sins
nay be blotted out,' [verse 19,] or, [vhich is precisely the samel that you
may be turned awayfrom your iniquities. From this testimony it is in-
controvertibly established, [if Peter understood the subject correctly,]
that the blessing promised in the seed of Abraham, is forgiveness of sins,
to be enjoyed try ' all nations' in this life, and is suspended upon the
conditions of repentance and conversion !! This utterly excludes Uni-
versalism from the kingdom of Heaven; for Peter, having the keys of
that Idngdom, has forever locked the door against it.

" 11. We shall next hear the testimony of Paul, the great apestle to
the Gentiles, and plenipotentiary minister of Jesus Christ. Universalists
will certainly not object to his testimony ; for they claim him to be a re-
gular Universalist preacher. But let us hear what he says : * When God
made promise to Abralham, becatbse lie could swear by no greater, he
svear by himself,-that by two immutable things, in which it was im-
possible for God to lie,we might have strong consolation wvho have FLEIU
for refuge to LAY HOLD on the hope set before us.' (-Jeb. vi. 13, 18.)
From this we discover, that the consolation, or the blessing included in
the promise to Abraham, was for those only whofledfor refuge, and who
laid hold on the hope set before theni in the gospel. Thus Paul's expia-
nation of this promise, so far from favoring the incongruous theory of
Universalisn, leaves the old ship BALLOU without heim, anchor, or
rudder, to plough its way towards its uncond"itional harbor with TEKEL
inscribed in large capitals upon every sail. But let us hcar this apostie
again : ' The scriptures foreseeing that God wouldjustify the heathen
througlfaith, preached before the gospel umilo Abrahani, saying : in thee
shail ail nations be blessed.' (Gal. iii. 8.) According to this, the blessing
referred to in the promise to Abraham, was nolhing more nor less thai
justification byfaith. If this be not truc, then Paul did not understand'
the subject correctly ; and if it be true. then three things must follow:
1. That the promise to Abrahan is conditional. 2 That ail who are not
offaith have no share in the blessing promised. And 3. That Paul was
not a Universalis. - In order now to determine whether ve have correctlv
understood the apostle's view of this subject, we ask hii this dcfinite
question : Who are to participate in the h/cssing piomicd to Abrahani
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He answers . 'They vhici bc of failh, arc blcssed vith faithful Abra.
ham,' (verse 9.) In verse 29th,l he adds: ' If ye bc Christ's, thon are
yo Abraham's sccd, and heirs according to the promise.' Who ane
Christ's ? Aus. ' They tlnt arc Christ's have crucified the flesh with
the afFections ond lusts.' (Gai. v. 21.) Ileirship according Io ihe.pro-
mise we discover from this t, be conditional. Nor.e are heirs, except
those vho are cheildren' ; for Paul says ' If children, then heirs." (Rom.
,nii. 17.) Lot us now inquire if becoming children of God, and children
of Abraham, is conditional ; for, [mark it!] upon this is suspended
heirship ' according to the promise.' If we bocome children of God,
and childrenl of Abraham conditionally; then ve become hirs ac-
cording to the promise, conditionally : and consequently the blessing in-
cluced in the pro.-iise to Abrahan is not absolute, or unconditional, is
Universalists so dogmautically assert. Lot us sec ' We are ail the chil-
dren, of God, byfaith in Christ Jesus.' (Gai. iii. 26.) ' Know ye there-
fore, that they which are offailh, the same are the children of Abra-
ham.' (Gal. iii. 7.) The whole matter now stands thus : [Paul's view
of the subject being correct.] 1. We cannot be heirs, according to the
promise made to Abraham, unless we belong to Christ the seed of Abra-
harn ; and ve cannot bc Christ's unless we crucify the flesh with the af-
fections and lusts. 2. We cannot be heirs of the blessing promised tu
Abraham-the unsearchable riches of Christ, unless we are children;
and none can bc children, only those who ' are offaiti ;' and hence the
argument in favor of the conditionali/y of the promise to Abraham, is
put beyond the reach of controversy. Peter's explanation, as we have
seen, left Universalism dead ; but Paul's Icaves the doctrine iwicedead,
and plucked up by the roots!

" 12. In conclusion u)on this promise, we present Universalism
againsi ilself 'Universalists contend- that all nations, must mean the
whole hiumanfamily,without exception. Ail we have to do now, t* make
Universalism commit suicide, is to read another text with their own de-
finition. ' When the son of man shal come in his glory, and ail the
holy angels with him, then shall lie sit upon the throne of his glory, and
before him shall bo gathered all nations, [that is : the entire posterity of
Adam] and he shall separate theim one fron another, as a shepherd di-
videth his sheep fron the goats.' (Math. xxv. 31, 32.) Query : Was
the whole human family arraigned before Titus at the destruction of Je.
rusalern ? Were Universalists present on that occasion ? If not, then
the coinna of the Lord is yet future, themselves beingjudges. We
thereforc speak nuthin buunds, whe'n wc say that UNIVERsALisMI Is
AG;AINST ITsEL ", and virtually renounCed by ilb advocates, whencver this
text is summoned to its support."

REMARKS O QULRY ON BAPTi2M FOR RE.M4ISSION OF SiNS-
Concluded.

5. As to Cornelius and his househuld, I would briefly remark that Peter
did preach baptisn for rcmission when he said " to him give ail the
prophcts witnîcss, thiat tlrough his name, whosocver .beliereth un himi
shall receive the remission of sins." Acts x, 43. What does the Apostle
ican hv the tame of the Lord When did they ha% c called over them
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hIi naine but in ilcir baptism ? They proclainied remaissioi in his nqrne.
" Repent and be baptized in the name of the Lord." " Yo are washed,
sanctified and justifid in the nane of the Lord." Peter was to tell Cor-
nelius what hoshould do ; he was to Içll him words by which he and his
bouse were to be saved. The first words addressed directly to Cornelius,
as a comnmand, were l3 baptized in the name of the Lord. The baptism
uf the HoIly Spirit, w0hich Cornelius and his household received previous
to baptisan, was not to miake disciples of them, but to convince Peter and
paticularly the Jeivish brethren that accompanied him, that God was
just as willing to receive a Gentile into his kingdon as a Jew. "1He gave
tiemf the like gift as he did unio us," said Peter, referring to the day of
Pentecost. If the like gift, it could not be for an absolutely different
put pose. The Spirit was given to the Church on the day of Penterost,
iut to make them disciples, bit to convince the u}r'elieving. ",Tongues
arc for a sign, not for those who believe, but for those that believe not."
Jeivs and Gentiles came into the kingdom in the same, way. Though the
father ran out of the house to receive the returninig long-lost Gentiles, it
is nu proof that they were in the Caurch of the Lord, engraft into Christ,
until they were baptized - fç, w the Gentile, Paul said " As many of you
as have been baptized inte Christ, have put on Christ."

We shall always be happy to hear from you, Broeher G. May the
Lord preserve you a faithful citizen of his kiagdom. w. w. E.

STUDY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
No. 7.

PREFATORY LINTS TO THE OTHER EPISTLES.
1Y A CAMPBELL.

TitEsL hints do not constitute any thing like Prefaces to the Epistles;
but, in subordination to the principles suggested in the general prefacc,
nay be of some use to the studious reader of this volume.

PAUL'S TWO LETTERS TO THE CoGINTHIA2&NS.
1. In Acts xviii. we have a history of the conversion of the Col in-

thians, and Paig's residence among them.
2. It appears froin this uistory, and from the first letter, that the con-

gregations in Corinth vas -omposed of Jcws and Gentiles, and that the
greater number were Gentiles.

3. From the Epistie ilself it may be learned, as well as from ex-
trinsic sources of information, that the Corinthians paid great respect to
the wisdom of the philosophers,and to the eloquence of their rhetoricians,
and that in tieir moials they were a very dissolute and licentious people.
Such; was Ihe common reputation of the Corinthians before their calling.

4. It is also evident that there were schisins u thatcogregation,occa,
sioned by one or more factious persens of Sadducean principles, and ad,
mirers of Pagan philosophy, wbo attempted to rival the Apostle in the
affection atid veneration of the members of the congrDgation.

5. That these factious leaders had succeeded ii. part; yet still there
j emained a number unmovcd from their attachment io the Apostie, and
confidence in him).

6. That a letter had been written by these to ic Apostle, acquainting
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him w ith their situation, and soliciting information fromu hii on certain
topics.

Froi these circumstances of this congregation, and frnom the exhorta-
lion of the Apostle, it is very apparent that his chief design in writing
the first letter, was to support his own authority, dignity, and reputation
to vindicate himnself from the aspersions and calumnies of the factious;
and to diminisht the credit and influence of those aspiring demagogues and
leaders, by exhibiting their errors and miscarriages and thus to with.
draw from them the respect and admiration of the party they had formed.
To these topies lie confines himself to the end of the sixii chapter ; and,
occasionally, when discussing other topics, lie ainis a blow at the fac-
tionists, to the end of the letter.

In managing this controversy he is very dexterous. He slews ail that
philosophy and rhetoric could achieve, fron a fair statement of what they
lad achieved ; and proves, beyond ail doubt, that without a verbal i eve-
lation from God, the philosopher and rhetorician must have continued in
the dark with regard to the knowledge of God. He takes their own re-
proachful terms uttered against him,his rssion, and doc rine, ard glories
in themi ; in what they called the foolishness of proclaiming life through
a crucified person. In this way he draws off the affection of the people,
who had renounced Paganisrr,, fro-r. those leaders who extolled themselves,
by exhibiting their attainments in the philosophy of the Greeks.

He then adverts to the disorders in this congregation, whi'ici be
imputes to these leaders, and shews that the immoralities in members of
this community were, in a certain way, chargeable to these factious per-
sons; and proves, beyond ail doubi, that a divided people are generally
a corrupt people; or, at least, that vicions practices are eitler the result
or concomitants of schisms and factions.

The principal items in the subsequent part of the first letter are so
easily distinguislhed, and s, different from eaci other, that, in the para-
graphs in which they are presented in this version, they are marked with
sufficient plainness. He treats, successively, on Ihe inrompatibility of
lawsuits amongst Christians; on narried and single life ; on the eating
of meats offered to idols ; on his call, mission, right, and authority as an
Apostle. le lays before them the fate of the fathers of the nation, w ho
while they professea subordination to, and were participants of, the ordi-
nanets of that worship, were not uprigltbefore God ; but, in fact, rebels
aganst his authority. He next censures their departure from the
mîeaning and design of one of the Christian institutes, viz. the Lord's
Supper ; treais of spiritual gifts ; disproves the Sadducean hypothesis,
and removes objections adduced against the resurrection of the dead
and concludes with directions for coltections for the poor saints in Jeru-
salem, with exhortations and salutations.

Having tested his p-n'er in Corinth by the first letter, and hearing of
its success from 'Tius, he takes courage, writes a second letter, speaks
more boidly of hiniself, and deals more severely and sharply with his
opponents. In this he aims at the extcrmination of the faction, which
hie hiad attacked and weakened in his first letter. Hre makes good aIl
his claims to the respect, vencration, and submission, of the C orinthians
'.erips his antagonists of erv pretexi : and, by the nost pathetic recnal
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of his own hîitory, and exhortations zo unity and peace, closes his coin-
miunications to this large and eminent congregation.

GALATIANS.

The design of this leuer is pretty similar to that of the epistle to the
Romans; but directed more to a certain class of Judaizers, who aimed
at bringing the congregations in Galatia under the law. It is not so
comprehensive as the letter to the Romans; but much fuller on one or
tuo topics engrossed in that epistle. Having been the founder of these
congregations in Galatia, he adopts a style quite ddlerent from that
used iii the epistle to the Romans, and speaks more in the style of a
teacher to his own pupils. The gifts which [he Holy Spirit conferred
by his hands, the covenant with Abraham, the law at Sanai, the promise
of Canaan, are the principal topics fron; which the Aposile Paul argues
in this letter.

[FOR-TUE CHRISTIAS']

3RoTER: EDIToR-In perusing the number for last mDnth, 1 find a
person by the name of " Condono" passing an unjust remark, viz. that
the sinner could not be justified by faiti alone. Surely Mr. " Condono"
will nfot deny, but that ail things are possible with God. If he was to
look over the Acts of the Apostles and the Episties of the New Testa-
ment, he will find a great number of scriptures testifying that there
are mon in the holv book of God that have been justified by faith alonc
in Christ Jesus. For instance, that good apostle St. Paul, who when he
vas going to Damascus for the express purpose of persecuting the Church

of Chi ist, when a light shinirig from heaven round about him, and falling
to the earth, hearing a voice but seeing no man, what was his reply,
" Who art thou, Lord ! Lord, what wilt thou have me to do !" Here
was failli alone. Notice Romans i. 17, " For therein is the righteous-
ness of God revealed from faith. to faith : as it is writken, The just shall
live by faith ;" also chap. iii. 28, " Therefore we conclude that a man is
justified by faith, without the deeds of law." In 4th chap. Abraham was
justified by faith ; again, in chap. v. 1, "Therefore being justified
by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Gall. ii. i6, " Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the
law, but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus
Christ that we might be justified by the failli of Christ, and not by the
works of the law ; for by the works of the law shall no fesh be justified."
Again, in Ephesians ii. 8, 9, " For by gr4ce are ye saved through faith,
and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God. Not of works, lest any
man should boast." Numerous other portions of Holy Writ might be
fbund, to prove that in ail ages that are past the sinner has been, is, and
will be justified by failli ALONE in Christ JeSus. We ail knoWv that the
blessed Lord in the days of his flesh emp!oyed various means in con-
verting the poor sinner. For instance, the thief on the cross; who be-
fore, through ail probability, never received the means of grace, when
he said " Lord, remember me when thou comest in thy kingdom. And
Jesus said uinto him, verily I say unto thee, this day shalt thou be with
ii paîadî>c." So you percene a man that wa- nnctioned for eeeimion,
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and no duubt-txhe vuiest of characters, must necessarily have ceen saved
with an everlatsting salvation (by faitli alone). Thiesecond docgma, as
lie terms it, (what I call the truth of holy writ) is the utter depravity of
the sifnner. Take a glance at Jeremiah xvii. 9, " The heart is deceitful
above ail things and desperately wicked : who can know it ?" Here is
depravity. The heart is here characterized-first, as deceitful, and that
above or in ail things ; secondly, as desperately wicked : in so dange-
roas, so deplorable a state, as is not to be found out--vho can know it ?
The word in the original, which we translate desperately wicked, signi-
fies a mortal incurable discase-a disease which, seizing on the vitals,
affects and threatens the whole frame, and which no remedy can reach.
If we look back ut our first parents' transgression, whereby man, de-
parting from God, fatally destroyed his soul's health, and sunk into that
state so pathetically described by Isaiah, chap. i., The whole head is
sick ; ail the.powers of the understanding disordered ; and the whole
heurt faint ; ail the springs of the affections enfeebled ; from the sole of
the foot even unto the head, there is nt soundness in it; but wounds,
bruises,and putrifying sores: a depraved nature, guilt, sorrow and death
extend to ail its posterity ; the evil growing worse continually, and no
help or helper at hand, they have not been closed, nor bound up, nor
mollified with ointment. In consequence of this deep-rooted, depraved
nature, the heart is deceitful; that is, il deceives us and fails us in every
attempt. The prowcss of the Romans established altars to fear and
paleness : so deeply were they infatuated, so totally lost to common
sense, that the apostle Paul's worst enemies could find no more plausible
accusation against him in one of the pplitest chies then in the world,
than that le had ventured to affirm they were no gods who were made
ivith hands. Au.d cycn the great apostle declares in the 7th chapter of
Romans, " For I know that in me (that is in my flesh) dwelieth no good
thing, for to will is present with me; but how to perforn that which is
good I find not;" and so on. You sec the apostle Paul declares his utter
depravity in the flesh. What must then the sinner be ? 1 ap: Mr.
" Condono".to examine these few portions of Holy Scripture, wherein
he will find his utter depraviiy, unless quickened by God's faith and
grace. Perhaps, Prothuer Editor, wili be kind enough to find a small
space in The Christian for these few lines; likewise his own views on
this subject would be highly appreciated by

As ANXIOUS INQUIRING SUBSCRIBER.
St. John, June 12,,1847.

RFELV To AN ANXIOU5 INQUIRING sUBSCRlBE1.

My Dear Sir,-l.have vithin a fow minutes received your note of
the 19th instant, disclosing.your real, name. I shail immediately place
your manuscript into the printer's hands. Those who have read "l Mr.
Condono's" strictures on the articles of the evangelical alliance shail also
have the benefit of vour criticisins. You express a desire that I too,
shiould give my viesv of justification by faithl alone; and the doctine of
" utter depravity" of the sinner.

Ia reterence to the former dotrinc, i conceive it whollv unnecessary
to niake a remnark aftcr what bas aircady been publshed in The Chris
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tian. Until ihe arguments submitted mn the lay number, on pages 67,
and 77, are carefully examined and shovn to be unsubstannaed by the
Oracles of God, I must be excused occupying any space to show that
the doctrine of justification by faîth alone h«s been weighed in the ba-
lances of the sanctuary ani found wanting; but " Condono" is of age, he
Cau spealk for himself if lie thinks your remarks on the subject worthy
of notice. Hie will see the necessity of being veiy brief, as our pages
are few.

The doctrine of the "utter depravity" of the sinner has called forth
many books and sermnons, and much controversy, without any thing de-
fmite. Many controvelsalists would grasp each other by the hand, and
in theory would be brothers, were they to pause and explain the meaning
of the words in reference to which they were about to hold a discussion !
You say you bçlieve that the sinner is " entirely deprared.' This may
or may not he true according to ihe meaning attached to the terms ' utter'
and " depravity." If by them you mean tu express your beief that the
sinner is entirely cut off from spiritual connexion with God-that lie is
dead in trespasses and sins-and thtut without the -regenerating influ-
ences of the Gospel lie must perish everlastingly, I will agree with you :
but if vou mean that- what the words "uler" and " depravity" seem
to impfy, that every sinner is as bad-as corrupt as it is possible for him
to be, I hestitate before I give in my adhesion to such- a doctrine. For
" wicked men and seducers wax worse and dorsc,"nnd hence not totally
depraved, I presume. I eharitably hope that fev simners are as bad as
the arch adversary of our race. But some mean by the phrase total
depraity, that all a sinner's moral powers are as indisposed to the re-
ceptii of trmh and the obedience of faith, as were the physical powers
of Lazarus when he had been four days entombed. Nay, some ofour
modern " divines" say that they differ fron Lazarus only, in that they are
not only dead to al the calls, invitations and motives of the Gospel, but
with all their powers they are strivingagninst the Lord, until the Holy
Spirit regenerates themi by his direct almighty power. Now if this be
vour definition of iUuer depravity, I hope you will review the grounds
of your faith. for I strongly suspect you did not receive vour views from
the Word of God.

I think, sir, you have not given the principles advocated in The Chris-
tian a careful examination. I mhust inforam you that there are many
thousands in Europe and Anerica who are toiling night and day to in-
duce their fellow men to return to the cracles of God. They wish to
sustain no par.y but that party which the word of God sustains. They
wish to see all Christians united.. A Christian with them is one who
believes in Jçsus Christ, and obeys him in a!l things. They wish to
promo:e christian-union. They have learned from the New Testamnent
that the first disciples were of ' one heari and of one mind. ' U hat
has been, they think might b2 again. And to accomaplish this tley
agree to speak pf Bible things-thie doctrine they would incuicate.nd
the.pract:ces.they desire should obtain among the followersofthe Lamu--
in the language of the word of God. They presume npt to coin any new
terms to express the doctrine of the Lord. They ask no.pnn to believe
what they.cannot inculcate with a thus saith the word of the Lord.



Thev ask no mai to practice tait which they cannot commend in the
express words of the 11%.1y Spirit.

Bringing your two doctrinesto this test, they are found sadly wanting.
Salvation or justification by faith alone is not in the record ! And utter
depravity is not found in the word of God. If it were a doctrine of the
bible, we shoild no doubt find it in so many words. But I am inclined
to think brother "Condono" meant simply to oppose that doctrine which
teaches that a sin.er is unableto believe and- obey the gospel until re-
generated by the Spirit. Believing as we do that the faiîth and obedi-
ence of the gospel are necessary in order to regeneration, lie could rot
but oppose that system that makes the word of God of no effect.

W. w. E.

A SUPPOSED E VIDENCE NO EVIDENCE.
I- is a common opinion among modern professors, ihat if a person

confesses on a death bed their willingness to die, that such a confession
is evidence of their preparation for death. In the examaination of this
subject, I will produce only one testimony from the unerring standard
of divine truth to show that an unwillingness to die is no part of a want
of preparation. The word of the Lord that cane to Hezikiah by Isaiah,
tie prophet, saying, "Set thine house in order for thou shalt die and
not live." Here I will observe the King had no preparation to make
respecting his spiritual condition. This was already done. But was
he willing to die ? No! he prayed to the Lord, and in his prayer he
calls upon the Lord to "renember how he had walked bèfore him in
truth, and with a perfect heart, and have done good in thy sight."
There we see lie appeals to the Lord that he had ioalked in truli, and
possessed a heart corresponding thereunto, and his works were of the
right kind, such as pleased God. I wonder if wecould find among those
who are willing to die, more or even as much personal holiness as good
old flezekiah possessed ; yet with ail his piety he was not willing to
die. Then to this rule respecting the evidence, there is at least one
exception. I think brother Eaton, you might write a little that would
be interesting on this subject. Coxnoxo.

"OBSERVANCE OF T:IE LORD'S DAY."
THEus is a sore evil existing in our land, and it has a very bad ef-

feet by reason of the source from which it proceeds. It is a disregard
for " Lord's day," and that too among the professed friends of the Re-
deemer. The first start of this disregard of the Lord's day, I have ob-
served is, lst. A neglect to attend the services of the Lord's house.
2d. A neglect of family worship. 3d. A neglect of private devotion.
4th. A neglect of reading the Bible. 5th. Idle conversation upon
worldly business on the Lord's day. 6th. The next step (if he be
owner of a fishing vessel) is to spend that day ii gratifving a sordid lust
to accumulate a certain portion of this world's goods. And the non-
professor beholds with astonishment the conduct of such professors, by
which he is ernboldened to do the same. And another cInss of profes-
sors employ the Lord's day in paying visits. How unseemly it looks to

TT' CHR1tSTLN
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see professors of religion leaving the services of tie Lord, and immedi-
aiely turning to the service of Satan, in babbling about thvir neighbour's
clishonesty, and tellng how many cod fish they have iaien, and how'
many bo:tes of smoked herrings they put up. and how fast their vessels
can sail, and a thousand other things. And therc is another thing at-
tached to this great evil, and that is, buying and selling on the Lord's
day ; and anotlier performance, still vorse, if any thing, than what I
have before stated, and that is to repair to the Meeting bouse as thcugh
they intended to serve the Lord, and there (to their shame bu it spoken)
buy cattle, or offertherm for sale, and that too, to non-professors of-reli-
Lion. Alas! what an example for a Christian to set before the world.
These things, brother Eaton, are facts that have come under my own
observation. " Tell it not in Gath, nor publish it in Askelon." Yet it
must be told. CONDONO.

REMA RK1s.

Priend " Condono" has certainly fallen upon evil times. He must surely
bc looking on the dark side of the picture. A faithful proclaimer of the
apostolic gospel ought to cure these evils. An exhibition of the tran-
scendant blessings procured by the death and resurrection of the Lord
Messiah ought to excite in the minds of this community other emotions.
These persons cannot certainly be practical believers in the ancient
gospel. They must belong to those who have received another gospel
whichi we have not preached.

We have for some time doubted the propricty of publishing C's.
strictures, as they appeared to have a local or rather personal bearing.
But on more mature reflection we thought perhaps some of these worldly
professors might see his remarks, and be indtced to turn from the error
of their ways. w. w. E.

R EL1GIOUS M AXIMS.-BY UPrA.
XII.

IN proportion as the heart becomes sanctified, there is a diminished
tendency,to enthusiasm and fanaticisn. And ihis is .undoubtedly one
of the leading tests of sanctification. One of the marks of an enthusi-
astic and fanatical state of mind, is a fiery and unrestrained impetutosity
of feeling; a rushing on sometimes very blindly, as if the world were
in danger, -,r as if the great Creator vas not at the helm. It is not only
feeling without a good degiee of judgment, but, what is the corrupting
and fatal trait, it is feeling without a due degree of confidence in God.
True holiness reflects the image of God in this respect as well as in
others, that it is calm, thoughtful, deliberative, inimitable. And howy
can it be otherwise, since, rejecting its own ':sdom and strength, it in-
corporates into itself the wisdom and strengih of the Almighty ?

XIII.
The hidden life, which God- imparts te his accepted people, may

flourish in solitudes and deserts, far froin the-Sooieties, of men and the
din and disturbance of cities. From the cave of the he*rmit, from the
cell of the solitary recluse, the fervent prayer has often arisen, vhich
has been acceptable in the sight of God. But it would be a strange and
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fatal misconeptionl, that religion, even in ils Inosi pure and triumphant
exaltations, can flourisli nowherc else. The home of holiness is
in the heart, irrespective of outward situations and alliances; therefore
we may expect to find it, if there are hearts adapted to ils recoption and
growth, in the hiaunts of business as well as in the silence of retirement ;
in the palaces of Roie as wtl as iii tho deserts of the Thebais. It is a
fital inistake to suppose that we cannot be holy except on the condition
ot'a situation and circumstances in lfe such as shall suit ourselves. it
is one of the first principles of holiness to have our times and our places,
onr going outand coming in, our wasted and our goodly heritage entirely
inth the Lord. Ilere O Lor<t hast thou placed us, and we will glorify

thee here.
XIV.

li the agitations of the present life, beset and perplexed as wc are
witlh troubles, how naturai it is ta seek earnestly sorne place of rest
And hence it is that we so often reveal our cares and perplexities to our
fellow men, and seek comfort and support from that source. But the
sanctified soul, having experienced the uncertanties of ail human aids,
turns instinctively to the great God ; and hiding itself in the presence and
protection of the divine existence, it reposes there, as in a strong toiver
which no enemies can conquer, and as an everlasting rock which no
floods can waslh away. It knon, s the instructive import of that sublime
proclamation of the Psalmist, lxii. 5, " My soul vait thou ONLY upon
God ; for my expectation is from him."

xv.
Speak not often of your own actions, nor ever, whien it can be pro-

perly avoided, make any allusion to yourself, asan agent in transactions
which are calculated to attract notice. We do not suppose, as some may
be inclined to do, that frequent speaking of our actions is necessarily a
proof, although it may furnish a presumption, of inordinate self love or
vanity; but it cannot be denied that by such a course we expose cur-
selves to temptations and dangers in that direction. It is much safer,
and is c-rtninly -iuch norc profitable, to speak of what lias been done
for ii.s and wrought in us,-to speak, for instance, of oursehe#s as the
reccipts of the goodness of God,-than to speak of what ve have ourselves
done. But even lcre, also, although it may often be an imperative
duty, there is need of deliberation and caution.

Oun ADnnass.-If our breiren and friends in the United States will
please attend to our frequent remairks on this subject, they will do us &
great favour. Write on ail papers, exchanges, &c., " The Christian,"
Eastpo't, M1e., NoTII.NS ELSE.

A few more subscribers can be supphed wih fuil sets of vols. 1, 2,
and 3.

* TI: CrISTIAN- nonthly of i.\ten pages, at oNLY HaOf
a dollar a year, in advance. AIl subscribers to begin with the volume.
Letters, papers. &c. from Canada and the United States, sent to Eaerport,
Me. From ail other places, to Saint John, N. B.


